ROY
MORSE
PARK
Athletic Facility Complex Master Plan
Roy Morse Park is a 60-acre park in Longview and is currently home to various ballfields, a 9-hole disc golf
course, and other recreation activities. While it is a well-used park, the facilities are aging, no longer attract
regional tournaments, and aren’t flexible enough to respond to changing community interests and needs. This
master plan report defines the community’s long-term vision, and illustrates the park’s transformation into an
exciting athletic facility complex and multi-use park.
The master planning process included a community-based design process through which it became clear
that including a variety of active and passive park amenities were a priority to the community. The long-term
vision shown within this report focuses on a multi-use approach to the fields as well as the other park spaces maximizing use of the park for a variety of interests and ages throughout the day and year-round.
A focus of the master plan is improving the athletic fields to create an athletic complex which
will facilitate league games and regional sports tournaments, that could create a
economic driver for the community. The variety of sports facilities provided
in the park focuses on all age groups and should be developed
not only for large regional tournaments but also for use
by local community groups, schools, and
athletic leagues.
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MASTER PLAN ARTIST RENDERING

rendering courtesy of Rick Mullen, Presentation Art Studio, LLC
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SOFTBALL AREA RENDERING
View of the softball area from the eastern entrance and ticketing area and looking
down the main corridor toward the concessions and plaza area.
rendering courtesy of Rick Mullen, Presentation Art Studio, LLC

BASEBALL AREA RENDERING
View of the large playground near the baseball plaza looking toward the baseball
concessions and restroom building and plaza area.
rendering courtesy of Rick Mullen, Presentation Art Studio, LLC

RECREATION CENTER RENDERING
View of the indoor recreation center building and to the playground, splash park, and
picnic area.
rendering courtesy of Rick Mullen, Presentation Art Studio, LLC
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TIMELINE
SEPTEMBER 2018
3
Project Background
& Kick-Off
Public Process &
Preferred Master Plan

10 17 24

OCTOBER 2018
1

8

15 22 29

NOVEMBER 2018

DECEMBER 2018

5

3

12 19 26

10 17 26 31

JANUARY 2019
7

FEBRUARY 2019

14 21 28

4

MARCH 2019
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4
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROCESS

The goal of the community outreach process was to integrate the community throughout the design process and
to provide opportunities for community input on current park conditions, desired amenities, and activities. The
process included a stakeholder workshop and site walk, stakeholder interviews and an online survey, a 2-day
community-based design event with pop-up studios and open houses, and a community online survey.
Through the survey, the community provided feedback on their top guiding principles for the master plan - the top
ten are listed below. These became the launching point for the development of conceptual designs in the pop-up
studios and community open houses.

Community top guiding principles for the master plan...
#1. Improve existing
sports fields & amenities

#3. New sports
#2. Improve existing
recreation

#5. Host events &
tournaments

#4. New recreation
opportunities

#6. Improve
safety & security

#8. Ease of
maintenance
#7. Environmental
sustainability

#10. Improve parking

#9. Way-finding & signage
in and to the park

